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Dynamics of surface roughening of Cl-terminated Si„100…-„2Ã1… at 700 K

G. J. Xu, E. Graugnard, V. Petrova, Koji S. Nakayama, and J. H. Weaver
Department of Materials Science and Engineering and Frederick Seitz Materials Research Laboratory,

University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, Urbana, Illinois 61801
~Received 17 September 2002; revised manuscript received 25 November 2002; published 31 March 2003!

The dynamics of surface roughening and healing induced by Cl on Si~100!-~231! were studied with
variable-temperature scanning tunneling microscopy. Clean samples were exposed to Cl2 at room temperature,
heated to as high as 700 K, and imaged for periods that exceeded 20 h. Chlorine caused surface roughening via
a Cl recycling pathway that created pits and regrowth islands with minimal desorption of SiCl2. This reaction
pathway is accessible at;675 K if the surface is not saturated with Cl. Images showed dimer vacancy creation
and pit growth, together with vacancy capture by pits. They also showed dimer vacancy escape from pits and
pit annihilation, which had not been reported previously. When the terrace coverage was 0.93 ML, the diffu-
sivity of dimer vacancies along the dimer rows was;0.7 Å2/sec, about three orders-of-magnitude lower than
that on clean Si~100!. Single Si adatoms were created on terraces and bonded to Si dimers that were Cl-free.
They could form new regrowth dimers or they could be accommodated at the ends of existing islands. Adatoms
could also be released from regrowth islands. Pairs of atom vacancy lines separated by one or two Si dimers
were observed and the transition between those lines and dimer vacancy lines was recorded. Local areas with
~332! symmetry were created from the latter. These dynamic changes all require Cl-free Si dimers, and the
rate of change of the surface morphology reflects the surface concentration. The rate of change increases with
time as the density of bare dimers increases due to the creation of new sites for Cl on an increasingly rough
surface and limited desorption.

DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.67.125320 PACS number~s!: 68.37.Ef, 68.35.Ja, 81.65.Cf
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I. INTRODUCTION

Halogens are widely used to modify surfaces during
dry etching of semiconductors. For both fundamental a
applied reasons, it is important to develop a more comp
understanding of the atomic level processes that give ris
surface patterns. In the last few years, scanning tunne
microscopy ~STM! has been used to investigate haloge
induced surface changes, and several studies have focus
Si~100!-~231!.1–14 Many of these studies were done at a
bient temperature for samples where changes occurred a
evated temperature. In some cases, the initial and final h
gen distributions were deduced directly from the ST
images to relate etching processes to concentration.9–11

Nakayamaet al.11 recently studied Cl modification o
Si~100!-~231! at 775 K. They reported the surprising resu
that surface roughening occurred at temperatures below
threshold for significant SiCl2 desorption, a process that ha
gone undetected because of the lack of a desorption prod
With STM, they observed dimer vacancies~DVs!, dimer va-
cancy lines~DVLs!, pits, and Si regrowth islands~RIs! on
the main Si layer. Analysis indicated that the amount of
lost was negligible and that areas of regrowth and pit featu
were nearly the same. To describe roughening without
sorption, they proposed a sequence of events in which
dimer with two Cl adatoms first undergoes an isomerizat
reaction, 2SiCl→SiCl21Si. The Si atom with two dangling
bonds then escapes onto the terrace. The SiCl2 species can
desorb if the temperature is high enough, completing
standard picture of the etching cycle. If desorption is n
possible, Nakayamaet al. proposed that the SiCl2 species
could decay by the transfer of its Cl atoms to nearby b
sites and, in this case, the reaction cycle would be compl
0163-1829/2003/67~12!/125320~8!/$20.00 67 1253
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when the remaining Si atom escaped onto the terrace.
result is a DV, two Si atoms on the terrace, and Cl atoms
can participate in further cycles. In this way, the surfa
roughens without releasing any telltale desorption spec
Since the DVs and Si adatoms are mobile and can also
accommodated at steps, the system would evolve to a
namic equilibrium configuration where roughening is b
anced by healing. These intriguing results led to a hos
questions regarding the dynamics associated with sur
roughening, the dependence of this reaction pathway
halogen species and concentration, the equilibrium confi
rations, and the driving force behind roughening.

To investigate the surface dynamics for Cl-Si~100!-
~231!, we undertook studies where it was possible to follo
changes in real time with atomic resolution at elevated te
perature. The surface concentration was chosen to be hig
that the density of all-important Cl-free dimers was low a
changes were gradual. Imaging was done in the tempera
regime where the rate of desorption of SiCl2 was small. We
confirm that the recycling reaction is responsible for the s
face roughening and show that this pathway is accessib
;675 K.

Repetitive imaging at 700 K made it possible to follo
the dynamics of individual surface features, revealing p
cesses that had not been observed previously. For exam
pit annihilation was observed to occur by DV detachme
and escape, and the diffusivity of DVs was reduced to
about three orders-of-magnitude lower than that on cl
Si~100!, namely,;0.7 Å2/sec along the dimer row on a te
race with 0.93 ML Cl. RI decay also occurred as Si adato
detach in the presence of a high Cl concentration. Local
eas with DVLs were seen to transform into~332! and
~532! structures that were derived from atomic vacan
©2003 The American Physical Society20-1
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XU, GRAUGNARD, PETROVA, NAKAYAMA, AND WEAVER PHYSICAL REVIEW B 67, 125320 ~2003!
lines. We estimated that the energy barrier that controlled
fluctuations between~332! and DVLs was;2.460.4 eV.
All of these changes require Cl-free Si dimers, and they w
quenched when a roughened surface was reexposed to C2 to
achieve saturation.

II. EXPERIMENT

The experiments were performed in an ultrahigh vacu
system equipped with a variable-temperature Omicron S
and a sample preparation chamber. The operating pres
was ,4310211 Torr. The Si wafers were oriented withi
0.5° of ~100!, with a miscut toward@110#. They werep type,
with B doping and a resistivity of 0.01–0.012V cm. Clean
Si~100!-~231! surfaces were prepared by degassing at 87
for ;12 h and heating to 1475 K for 90 sec at pressu
lower than 8310211 Torr.15 The initial surface defect are
was;0.03 ML.

The Cl2 source was a solid-state electrochemical cell
rived from a AgCl pellet doped with 5% CdCl2. A voltage
applied across the cell produced Cl ions that diffused to a
mesh electrode and desorbed as Cl2. The current through the
cell controlled the Cl flux, which was kept at 5mA for these
experiments, releasing 1.631013 molecules per second
Clean Si surfaces were then exposed at room temperatu
doses up to 6 mA s to achieve a coverage of 0.99 ML. T
initial and final Cl concentrations on the terraces were
duced from the STM images since dimers with Cl are read
distinguished from bare dimers in negative sample b
(21.3 V) scans at room temperature. At 700 K, the Cl ato
were too mobile to be imaged~diffusion barrier;0.6 eV).
The terrace coverage at a given time during an exten
experiment was inferred from the initial and final coverag

The temperature was monitored with an optical pyrome
during sample preparation and the relationship between t
perature and heating power was determined. During sc
ning, the temperature was adjusted by varying the hea
power. Procedurally, it took 40 min for a sample to reach 7
K, and another 1 h to minimize thermal drift. Thereaft
filled-state images were acquired with Pt/Ir tips in a const
current mode with22.5 V sample bias.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Surface evolution and Cl recycling

Figures 1~a!–1~c! show the time evolution of Cl-
Si~100!-~231! through images taken 9.4, 16.8, and 21.1
after the sample reached 700 K. The initial Cl coverage w
0.99 ML. After 21 h, the sample was quenched to roo
temperature, and direct counting of bare dimers showed
the final Cl concentration on the terraces was 0.93 ML. Th
early changes occurred when there were very few Cl-f
surface sites but the concentration of Cl-free terrace s
increased with time as the surface roughened and alter
sites for adsorption were created.

In Fig. 1, the dimer rows run diagonally and the sc
direction was from left to right. Clearly evident are dark p
elongated along the dimer row direction and bright featu
representing RIs elongated perpendicular to the dimer ro
12532
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Figure 1~a! shows small pits that were largely confined
single rows after 9.4 h at 700 K~2 to 12 dimer units in
length, average 3.5!. By 16.8 h, the pits increased in lengt
~2 to 29 dimer units, average 7.7! and a few extended ove
several rows. Thereafter, the average pit length was at

FIG. 1. Time evolution of Cl-Si~100!-~231! surface morphol-
ogy due to Cl recycling reactions that caused pitting and Si a
transfer to the terraces with very slow loss of Cl~as quantified in
the text!. The images were taken after 9.4 h, 16.8 h, and 21.1
700 K (22.5 V sample bias!. Dimer rows run diagonally, and the
scan direction was from left to right. Dark areas are DVLs and p
the bright features are Si regrowth structures. Small regrowth
tures and pits in~a! were largely confined to a single dimer row. Pi
and RIs were larger in~b! and a few pits extended over several row
because DV diffusion allowed coalescence to occur. The sur
imaged in~c! was more dynamic because the terrace concentra
had decreased from 0.99 to 0.93 ML and changes could be dete
in sequential images. Very few RIs were two rows in width beca
lateral diffusion was blocked by Cl, and dimer attachment at
sides was kinetically limited. Note that Cl is mobile at 700 K and
is not possible to distinguish bare and Cl-covered dimers. The
distribution can be deduced from images at ambient tempera
and negative sample bias.
0-2
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DYNAMICS OF SURFACE ROUGHENING OF Cl- . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B 67, 125320 ~2003!
dimer units. This suggests that growth was balanced by
escape~discussed below and in Sec. B!. DV escape became
increasingly likely as the Cl concentration decreased. T
pits in Fig. 1~c! after 21 h were extended laterally because
branching and coalescence across adjacent rows. On th
races, the RIs grew from 2.2 dimer units at 9.4 h to 7.4
16.8 h and their length distribution was then almost cons
until at least 21.1 h. Thus, RI extension was ultimately b
anced by decay~also discussed in Sec. B!, with longer fea-
tures being more likely to break apart because Si ad-dim
can be lost from the ends or central parts.

Figure 2~a! shows that the average pit area grew from;3
dimer units at 6 h to;12 by 21 h, but that the number of pit
per 1003100 nm2 area decreased from;491 to;229, con-
firming that growth involved coalescence. Over that interv
the average RI area grew from;2 to ;7 dimer units, and
the number of RIs per 1003100 nm2 area increased from
;10 to;120. Figure 2~b! shows that the surface area of p
and RIs increased gradually with time. Significantly, the d

FIG. 2. ~a! Average feature area for pits and RIs and the num
of features per 1003100 nm2 area as a function of time at 700 K
While the pits increased slowly in area, they decreased in den
due to coalescence. RIs increased in both area and number a
recycling reaction transferred more Si to the terrace and the
concentration of Cl frustrated coalescence.~b! Surface areas of pits
and RIs both increased with time at 700 K. The difference betw
them was nearly constant because pit growth occurred by Si tran
to the terrace. After;16 h at 700 K, the Cl terrace concentratio
decreased from 0.99 to;0.96 ML and the greater density of bar
dimers allowed the recycling reaction to accelerate.
12532
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ference in pit and RI surface areas on terraces far from s
was constant as pit growth occurred by Si transfer to
terrace. Indeed, the difference,;0.04 ML, is close to the
defect area for the starting surface,;0.03, suggesting mini-
mal loss of Si over a 21 h period.

Analysis after the sample was cooled showed that the
concentration on the terraces had been reduced by 0.06
after 21 h at 700 K. About 0.02 ML of this would be due
SiCl2 desorption since there was a 0.01 ML loss of Si. T
remainder is likely to have been accommodated at ne
created sites on the roughened surface. de Wijset al.16 con-
sidered possible adsorption sites for Cl at single and dou
DVs, and they showed that these defects could accommo
additional Cl. Since surface roughening provides altern
sites, the density of bare dimers on the terrace increases
since bare dimers are a necessary condition for the roug
ing pathway,11 the system roughens more quickly.

From images like those of Fig. 1, it is clear that few R
were more than one row wide, even after 21 h at 700 K a
despite the fact that numerous single row features were s
rated by a single dimer unit. Sequential images showed
namic behavior as RIs grew, shrank, and occasionally joi
together lengthwise, but never laterally. The observation
only single-row RIs was surprising since all previous stud
of etching and of Si homoepitaxy showed multirow grow
that minimized step edge energies.6,9,17 The present results
can be understood in terms of kinetic constraints imposed
the relatively few Cl-free dimers and the barrier for nuc
ation of a new row at a regrowth structure or anSA-type step.
Mo et al.17 proposed that Si attachment is unstable and t
repeated attempts by mobile Si dimers were necessar
form a stable group, and this was confirmed by Pearsoet
al.18 Row nucleation is possible when diffusion is facile a
the concentration of diffusing species is high~as on super-
saturated terraces!. For our surfaces, Si diffusion require
Cl-free sites. Images collected at room temperature wh
the distribution could be quantified show that bare sites t
to be concentrated around pits and are less frequent aro
RIs. Accordingly, we postulate that the dimer lines separat
RIs in Fig. 1 are Cl saturated and that those few dimers
do approach a row laterally are rejected before the nee
arrival of second and third dimers occurs. For RIs separa
by only one or two dimer units, the high Cl concentratio
would prevent the needed transfer of multiple Si dime
While RI widening is suppressed, DV accommodation at
existing pit is more facile, even though the barrier for diff
sion is likely to be greater than that for a Si atom or dimer,
for the clean surface.19–25 The tendency of bare dimers t
cluster around pits allows DV diffusion. Once captured, t
DV contributes to dynamic shape variations at 700 K.

To confirm that the limited lateral extension of RIs is d
to the high Cl coverage, we dosed a clean surface with o
enough Cl to reach 0.5 ML and then imaged it at 700
After 2.5 h, the images showed large pits and large RIs w
quasirectangular shapes and low aspect ratios.26

B. Dynamics of surface pits and regrowth islands

While the increase in area for pits and RIs is slow und
the conditions of Fig. 1, changes in individual features oc
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XU, GRAUGNARD, PETROVA, NAKAYAMA, AND WEAVER PHYSICAL REVIEW B 67, 125320 ~2003!
on a different time scale and can be readily observed in
quential images. This is evident from Figs. 3~a! and 3~b!
which were taken 8.5 min apart after 18.2 h at 700 K~terrace
concentration;0.95 ML). They show the creation and di
fusion of DVs; the growth, restructuring, and shrinkage
pits; and the equivalent processes for RIs.

Arrows 1–3 in Fig. 3 draw attention to events where p
decreased in size or disappeared. Figure 3~a! shows that pit 1
was derived from two DVs and it was near anSB-type step.
It disappeared in Fig. 3~b! as the DVs were exchanged wit
two dimers in the adjacent row and were accommodate
the step. Pit 2 crossed two rows but it split as two D
detached. Pit 3 shrank by 3 units and a 3-unit DVL appea
in the same row;200 Å away~not shown!, where it was
blocked by a RI. Pits that were even larger disappeare
consecutive images~not shown!. Such local annihilation is
achieved through DV detachment and diffusion along
dimer row or, less frequently, across dimer rows. Pit restr
turing also occurred without DV gain or loss. Pit 4 was co
posed of two DVLs that were 8 and 6 dimer units in leng
In Fig. 3~b!, they rearranged to 3 and 11 units. Statistica
DVLs of odd length greatly outnumbered those of ev
length.

DV diffusion within a dimer row on clean Si~100!-~231!
has been attributed by Zhanget al.24 to a wavelike concerted
motion which involves four Si atoms: Two fourfold coord
nated atoms in the second layer move to the top layer, w
two dimerized atoms descend into the second layer. DV
fusion within a dimer row on Cl-Si~100!-~231! may follow a
similar pathway if there are Cl-free dimers. Concerted m
tion would require two Si atoms to descend, and this wo
be unlikely if dangling bonds of top-layer atoms were occ
pied with Cl atoms.

FIG. 3. ~a! and ~b! Consecutive images showing dynamic su
face modification~8.5 min apart after 18.2 h at 700 K, Cl terrac
concentration;0.95 ML, 22.5 V sample bias!. Surface processe
include ~i! pit annihilation, in which pits shrink or disappear, a
marked with arrows 1–3;~ii ! pit reconstruction without a change i
size, as marked with arrow 4;~iii ! regrowth island decay, in which
RIs shrink or disappear, as marked with arrows 5 and 6.
12532
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The DV diffusion evident in Fig. 3 occurred when the C
terrace concentration was;0.95 ML.27,28 If vacancy diffu-
sion does indeed require bare dimers, then diffusion wo
be negligible on a saturated surface. To test this, we prep
a surface like that of Fig. 1~c! and then reexposed it at room
temperature to accumulate 0.995 ML coverage. Subseq
imaging at 700 K showed that the pits, vacancy features,
RIs were nearly frozen. Analysis of an area where there w
;1800 dimer sites, which was imaged after 0.5 h at 700
showed only 6 DVs that moved in a 5 min period, consisten
with the number of bare dimers.

To quantify DV diffusion, we analyzed results for a te
race with 0.93 ML Cl. At 700 K, we found that the mean
square displacement,^ l 2&, for single DVs along the dimer
rows was;700 Å2 in time t58.5 min. Hence the diffusiv-
ity, D, was estimated to be;0.7 Å2/sec based onD
5^ l 2&/2t. For comparison, the barrier for DV diffusion alon
the dimer row,Ea , for a clean surface was reported to b
1.421.6 eV.24 If the prefactorg for the clean surface is
1013 sec21,25 then the diffusivity is;2.73103 Å2/sec atT
5700 K since D5g exp(2Ea /kT)a2 and a53.84 Å.
Therefore, the effect of Cl was to reduce the diffusivity of
DV along the dimer row by about three orders of magnitu
compared to clean Si~100!. This is reasonable since diffusio
would be impeded by the adsorbates.

The decay of RIs is also evident from Figs. 3~a! and 3~b!.
RIs labeled ‘‘5’’ and ‘‘6,’’ both of which were 5 dimer units
in length, disappeared after 8.5 min. The bright featu
marked with arrows in Fig. 4~a! is probably a Si adatom
since its behavior mimics what has been reported for Si a
toms on Si~100!.29,30 It switched sides in Fig. 4~b! and then
detached and disappeared in Fig. 4~c!. At the same time, the
other end of the RI decayed by 4 dimers, probably beca
there were more bare dimers around the pit. In turn, that
restructured and broke into two segments.

Swartzentruber29 deduced that the activation barrier for S
adatom detachment from a RI is;1.060.1 eV for clean
Si~100!-~231!. For Cl-Si~100!-~231!, the local bonding
configuration would be similar is there were available ba
dimers and the activation energy might not be too differe
In any case, a barrier of 1 eV for detachment can easily
overcome at 700 K.

C. Dynamics of atom vacancy lines and dimer vacancy lines

For Br-Si~100!-~231!, the coordinated desorption of pair
of SiBr2 units separated by a dimer gives rise to atom
cancy lines~AVLs!.10,31 Such AVLs are also observed fo
Cl-Si~100! but with less frequency. AVLs can be termed loc
~332! or ~532! if they are separated by one or two dim
rows. Si atoms within the exposed layer are dimerized.32,33

Here, we demonstrate that AVLs can transform into DV
and that the transformation is reversible at 700 K.

Figure 5 shows the dynamic conversion of~332! and
~532! areas~interval 8.5 min!. Figure 5~a! shows a~532!
segment of 11 dimers terminated by a RI and anSB-type
step, as depicted in Fig. 5~b!. Five dimers shifted registry in
Figs. 5~c! and 5~d! to form short~332! and ~532! regions.
0-4
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DYNAMICS OF SURFACE ROUGHENING OF Cl- . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B 67, 125320 ~2003!
In Figs. 5~e! and 5~f!, those dimers shifted back and one ro
gained 2 dimer units at the step. In Figs. 5~g! and 5~h!, the
~532! region converted entirely to a~332! region and there
was dimer rearrangement at the step.~To follow the sequence
of events, atom by atom, would require faster scanning an
different imaging protocol.! While the step in Fig. 5 could
play a role, equivalent conversions also occurred far fr
steps, provided that they were terminated with a two-ro
wide pit. Figures 6~a! and 6~b! reveal a phase transformatio
as the DVL in Fig. 6~a! transformed to a~332! region in Fig.
6~b! terminated with a two-row-wide pit. The equivale
transformation is evident in Figs. 6~c! and 6~d! where a row
of dimers shifted to create an AVL.

Figure 7 provides insight into the origin of the~332!
regions, showing that it is not due to the capture and lin

FIG. 4. Decay of a RI shown through consecutive images ta
8.5 min apart after 20 h at 700 K (22.5 V sample bias!. The
adatom marked with the arrow in~a! switched to an equivalent sit
in ~b! and disappeared in~c!. The other end of the RI lost fou
dimers. Pit 1 underwent restructuring and ultimately two DVs bro
off. Pit 2 diffused out of the image.
12532
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up of mobile single vacancies.34 The arrows point to a pit
derived from DVLs on adjacent rows with 3 units in each,
depicted in Fig. 7~b!. The DVL on the right first grew by 2
units, Figs. 7~c! and 7~d!. Two dimers then transferred from
the left to the right and the left DVL grew by 2 units, Fig
7~e! and 7~f!. Finally, four dimers changed registry by
single atom and created a pair of AVLs of~332! local sym-
metry, Figs. 7~g! and 7~h!. Subsequent images showed th
Fig. 7~h! converted back to Fig. 7~f! and then Figs. 7~f! con-
verted back to 7~h! as a group of dimers moved in a coord
nated fashion.35 We observe that~332! formation occurs
only when a DVL is terminated by a two-row-wide pit. Th
sequence of events in Figs. 5–7 occurred after 15–18

n

e

FIG. 5. Dynamics of local~332! and ~532! regions as AVL
sections shifted near a step. The images were taken 8.5 min
after 17.5 h at 700 K~terrace coverage;0.95 ML, 22.5 V sample
bias!. A ~532! segment of 11 dimer units in~a! was terminated by
an RI and anSB-type step. Five dimers shifted registry in~c! to
form short regions of~332! and~532!. The arrow points to a pair
of DVs that diffused to the step and was accommodated. In~e!, the
dimers of the~332! segment shifted back to their original positio
In ~g!, the ~532! region converted entirely to a~332! region and
several dimers changed positions at the step. These configura
are depicted in~b!, ~d!, ~f!, and~h!.
0-5
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XU, GRAUGNARD, PETROVA, NAKAYAMA, AND WEAVER PHYSICAL REVIEW B 67, 125320 ~2003!
700 K when the terrace concentration was;0.95 ML. There
were no~332! features after;10 h because the DVLs wer
short and limited to a single row.

For clean Si~100!, Zhang and Metiu25 described how a
DV can shift across a row~as opposed to diffusion along
row, as discussed above!. The first step involved the move
ment of a Si atom from the adjacent row into the nearest
of the DV. This breaks the dimer bond and costs 2.2 eV. T
atom can either return to its starting point or it can mo
further into the DV and await the arrival of its partner fro
the original dimer. Rebonding at the new site would reg
the 2.2 eV bond energy and the DV will have shifted by
unit. We assume that the first step of conversion of a DVL
a pair of AVLs is the same as that for single DV displac
ment. In particular, the atom identified by the arrow in F
7~f! would move into the vacancy and await its partner. R
imerization would occur in registry or out of registry wit
the other dimers, shifting it by a full unit or a single atom.
it is the latter, then two AVs are created. Equivalent shifts
other dimers adjacent to the DVL would produce AVLs,
depicted in Fig. 7~h!. The process could be started by t
jump of a bare Si atom, produced perhaps by an isomer
tion reaction if the dimer had adsorbed Cl. The attempt f
quency for this bare atom can be estimated to be 1013 sec21,
following Zhang and Metiu. Experiment indicates that t
event probability per unit time was 1024 sec21, so that the
barrier is;2.460.4 eV. Finally, experiment shows the co
version from the configuration of Fig. 7~f!, or its mirror im-
age, to Fig. 7~h!, and statistics indicate that these three co
figurations are equally probable and thus, energetic
equivalent. Note that de Wijs and Selloni32 considered Cl-
terminated Si~100! with ~332! and ~231! reconstructions,
and they found them to be energetically degenerate. T

FIG. 6. ~a! and~b! show the transformation from a DVL to a~3
32! of 5 dimer units in length terminated with a two-row-wide p
at one end~images taken 8.5 min apart after 15.5 h at 700 K, terr
coverage;0.96 ML). ~c! and ~d! show the equivalent transforma
tion from a DVL to a~332! of 10 units in length terminated with a
two-row-wide pit at one end~images taken 8.5 min apart after 18
at 700 K, terrace coverage;0.95 ML).
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also considered Br-terminated Si~100!, calculating that the
~332! configuration was favored by 15 meV/~131!, in
agreement with experiment.31

It is likely that the transformation from a DVL to~332!
starts from the end that is terminated with a two-row-wi
pit and then follows an unzipping motion. If the transform
tion happened in a DVL where both ends were termina
with ~231! dimers, then the boundary between~332! and
~231! areas would be abrupt and there would be consid
able local strain. In this case, the~332! would be unstable
and it would convert back to~231!.36 However, if the trans-
formation happens in a DVL that is terminated with a tw
row-wide pit, the strain concentration would be less and
~332! would be more stable. The other end of the~332! is
terminated with~231!, and that end will be the starting poin

e

FIG. 7. Formation of a~332! segment from a DVL~images
taken 8.5 min apart after 16 h at 700 K,22.5 V sample bias!. ~a! A
pit with two DVLs on adjacent rows. The DVL on the right grew b
2 units in~c! and two dimers transferred from the left to the right
~e! as the left DVL grew by 2 units. Finally, four dimers change
registry by a single atom and created a pair of AVLs that w
terminated with a two-row-wide pit. This pathway is depicted
~b!, ~d!, ~f!, and~h!.
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for transformation from~332! back to ~231! in a zipping
motion. Though the dimers inside the two-row-wide p
could be occupied by Cl, transitions involving~332!,
~532!, and DVL features require Cl-free second-layer Si
AVLs and DVLs.37

IV. CONCLUSIONS

Surface roughening with minimal desorption on C
terminated Si~100!-~231! has been studied as a function
temperature and coverage. The Cl recycling pathway lead
roughening, and it becomes important at temperatures as
as 675 K. Recycling requires that there be bare dimers. O
the process starts, it produces DVLs that increase the
density of sites for Cl adsorption. This reduces the terr
concentration and accelerates the rate of roughening.

While individual surface features changed dynamically
;700 K, those changes could be followed when the Cl c
centration was high and diffusion was suppressed. Cl-fre
dimers played a critical role in those processes that incl
pit creation, diffusion, incorporation, and annihilation,
well as regrowth island creation, growth, and decay. AV
and DVLs transform from one to the other, and the ene
between them is;2.460.4 eV. The diffusivity of DVs on
v

. B

B

hy

ys

hy

ys

et

e

r.,

c

.

12532
to
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tal
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Si
e

s
y

terraces with a significant Cl concentration was three ord
of-magnitude less than that for clean Si~100!. These pro-
cesses can be frozen by reexposing to Cl to achieve sa
tion.

While gas phase etching with halogens has been stu
for decades, the invention of the STM, and its recent ext
sion to high-temperature imaging, makes it possible to inv
tigate dynamic processes at the nearly atomic level. The
rameter space of temperature, surface concentration,
chemical species includes a wide range of phenomena
cluding those whose existence could not have been
dicted.
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